Partenaire
artenaire de la Ville de Gatineau

Communication – All club’s Athlete Members
-------------------------Dear AM and parents,
Please take note of the following Commun
Communication which was prepared by an official of the Relais plein air
du parc de la Gatineau:
“Following
Following the invitation of the city of Gatineau, we would like to organize a public consultation for the
next master plan for the Complexe Mont
Mont-Bleu and the Relais plein air.
What? The public consultation of the café
café-citizen type, coordinated byy the Relais plein air du parc de la
Gatineau, in collaboration with the partner organizations of the city of Gatineau in the Complexe MontMont
Bleu, would be entitled:
Recreational, sports, tourist hub and gateway to Gatineau Park? What vision for the Mont-Bleu
Mont
Sports
Complex and the Relais plein air and directions for its future development?
The public consultation will be divided into three themes through workshops, namely:
• Multi: the versatility of spaces
• Accessibility
• The experience of the place
When? The event would take place on Wednesday, November 4, 2020 at 6.30 p.m. (duration to be
confirmed).
For who? This consultation is aimed at citizens of the city of Gatineau and more particularly of the Hull
Sector, as well as users of the Mont
Mont-Bleu Sports
ts Complex, the Relais plein air, students and athletes,
members of sports and recreational clubs and users of the Gatineau Park.
How? 'Or' What? The virtual event will be based on the Café
Café-Citoyen
Citoyen model, as presented by the city of
Gatineau https://vimeo.com/46552
https://vimeo.com/465525453/11d692fb68.. The event requires volunteers to fill the following
positions:
1. Lead moderator (plenary)
2. Principal secretary (plenary)
3. Moderator Theme 1: The multi
4. Secretary Theme 1: The multi-filled
filled
5. Moderator Theme 2: Accessibility
6. Secretary Theme 2: Accessibility
7. Moderator Theme 3: The experience of places
8. Secretary Theme 3: The experience of the place
Partner organizations are invited to send us the names of their volunteers and the desired
desi
position by
October 23, 2020 at sebastien.audette@relaispleinair.ca.
Registrations will be possible on the city of Gatineau's public consultation
http://www.gatineauautrement.ca/ and will be shared through social media. "
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You have an opportunity
tunity to express yourself as a user and as a citizen! Let's participate in large numbers
to make heard what athletics in Gatineau wants to express!
Tojo Lovanirina Rakotoarivelo
Administrator
819-661-2317
Athletisme.cirrus@hotmail.com
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